MEETING MINUTES
VSP Watershed Work Group

February 26, 2019 | 6:00 – 7:00 PM
Mason Conservation District
450 West Business Park Road | Shelton, WA

ATTENDANCE
Members: Laurie Hager
MCD Staff: Barbara Adkins, Kendall Carmen

AGENDA
LOGOS & SLOGANS
• Discussion of Ideas for Branding
• Creative pictures or phrases to reach peak interest

SIGNAGE
• Recognition of VSP projects on site
• Incentives

NEW AGRICULTURE
• Recent discussions and proposals around “new ag”
• Status and Resolution

CODE AMENDMENTS
• Edits to County Resource Ordinance
• Status of Public Process

2-YEAR BIENNIAL
• Due August 2019
• What goes into this Report

GROUP MEMBERSHIP
• Membership Drive
• Soliciting New Members

Senate Bill 5259
• Encourages Success of Ag on Ag Land
• Resets VSP

NEW BUSINESS
• State Budget
• Next meeting

MINUTES

LOGOS & SLOGANS
Ms. Hager brought an example of an illustration that could be adapted to our VSP logo. We discussed some of the other logos used around the State and decided to come up with some different ideas that are unique to Mason County.

**GROUP MEMBERSHIP**

With the attendance of only a single member to our meeting, it goes without saying that we need to boost our membership. Ms. Hager agreed to talk with her friends and neighbors about participating, and District Staff will also attempt to work on this issue. It is important to remember that the Work Group is actually written to law; it is a mandated group with specific tasks.

**NEW BUSINESS**

Get motivated again!